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Vertial avity surfae emitting lasers (VCSELs) are

widely used in many appliations beause of their supe-

rior performanes, suh as low threshold urrent, small

divergene angle, irular beam pro�le, two-dimensional

array on�guration and low power onsumption [1�5℄.

However, VCSEL has some defets, suh as multimode

operation and unstable polarization, whih seriously af-

fet its atual performane. Therefore, some methods

were introdued in order to improve its mode and polar-

ization properties. Polarization in VCSELs an be on-

trolled given polarization-dependent gain/loss regions in

VCSELs, suh as surfae relief [6℄, external-avity feed-

bak [7℄, and sub-wavelength grating [8℄. Also, high in-

dex ontrast sub-wavelength grating (HCG) attrats re-

searhers' attention for its ability to ontrol both mode

and polarization.

The predominant harateristi of a HCG is that the

fringes of high index grating are ompletely surrounded

by low index medium (generally air or silion dioxide),

whih forms a large index di�erene. By adjusting the

grating material, thikness, duty yle and other param-

eters, its re�etivity an reah more than 99%. It an

be used to replae the P -type distributed Bragg re�e-

tors (DBRs) of a VCSEL, whih an greatly redue the

series resistane and absorption loss of the devie. The

HCG mirror an not only derease the thikness of VC-

SEL, but also �x polarization. The typial HCG for VC-

SEL based on GaAs is mostly omposed of GaAs/air or

Si/SiO2 [9, 10℄. The suspended GaAs/air HCG has some

disadvantages, suh as ompliated fabriation proess

and poor mehanial stability, while for the HCG with

Si/SiO2 it is di�ult to ahieve a preise ontrol of its

thikness. A GaAs/AlOx HCG for a mid-infrared VC-

SEL based on GaSb has been proposed in [11, 12℄. How-

ever, a metamorphi growth deteriorates the HCG per-

formane, and the devie laser operation ouldn't be

observed beause of a lak of re�etivity of HCG [12℄.
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In this paper, we propose and analyze numerially

the GaAs/AlOx HCG with the same material system

as the half-VCSEL. It an be integrated with VC-

SEL through one-time epitaxial tehnology, whih is of

great signi�ane to obtain high quality wafers. Figure 1

shows the shemati diagram of a HCG, inluding grat-

Fig. 1. (Color online) Shemati diagram of HCG: period

Λ, �ll fator f , grating layer h1, stress bu�er layer h2, low

index sub-layer h3

ing layer, stress bu�er layer and low index sub-layer.

HCG is omposed of GaAs and AlOx. The AlOx as the

low index sub-layer (n ≈ 1.6) may be obtained from

AlAs by oxidation. The large index di�erene between

the AlOx and GaAs grating layer (n ≈ 3.538) will be

bene�ial to inrease the width of the re�etion band.

Due to a large index ontrast and near-wavelength di-

mensions, there exists a wide wavelength range where

only two modes have real propagation onstants in the

z-diretion. The two modes arry similar energy but op-

posite phases at the HCG output plane, thus ausing de-

strutive interferene. Finally, the transmission is an-

eled and all of the energy must be re�eted [13℄. To im-

prove the stability of HCG, the GaAs layer is not om-

pletely ethed to form the grating layer and the stress

bu�er layer.

Based on the RCWA method, a GaAs/AlOx TE-

HCG mirror for GaAs-based VCSEL is simulated and

investigated numerially. The results show that the �ll

fator and grating thikness are the most ritial pa-

rameters, beause they determine the re�etivity and

bandwidth. Furthermore, the stress bu�er layer also af-
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fets the re�etion properties of HCG, whose high re-

�etion band hanges periodially with the bu�er thik-

ness. However, there is only a little deterioration in the

shape of high re�etion band even if the �ll fator dif-

ferene between the upper and lower of the grating is

up to 5%. Therefore, the GaAs/AlOx HCG not only

makes it easier to integrate with VCSEL, but also an

e�etively avoid the deterioration of its re�etion per-

formane. Moreover, it an be prepared with less di�-

ulty due to its large period, shallow ething depth and

large morphology tolerane. Meanwhile, its sensitivity

to the inident angles is good for VCSEL to operate with

single-mode. The HCG has a large re�etion bandwidth

up to 97 nm at around 940 nm (∆λ/λ0 = 10%) with its

TE re�etivity more than 99.5% and TM re�etivity

lower than 90%. VCSEL integrated with HCG will un-

doubtedly have the harateristis of smaller size, single

mode, and polarization stability. It an math perfetly

the tunable diode laser absorption spetrosopy for gas

detetion.

This is an exerpt of the artile �Numerial simula-

tion of GaAs/AlOx high index ontrast sub-wavelength

gratings for GaAs-based vertial avity surfae emitting

lasers�. Full text of the paper is published in JETP Let-

ters journal. DOI: 10.1134/S0021364022601154
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